
TET Paper 1 & Paper 2

TET - EXAM
 ENGLISH QUESTION AND ANSWER

Find Out Mis Spelt Word 

1. a) knowledge b) kitchan c) kettle d) knock -  kitchan

2. a) lightning b) laziness c) laboretory d) lawyer -  laboretory

3. a) grammar b) guarantee c) generous d) gracefull - gracefull

4. a) honorary b) honor c) hundered d) hasten -  hundered

5. a) intelligent b) insteructor c) illegal d) increment -  insteructor

6. a) quarrel b) quenine c) quiet d) quite -  quenine

7. a) Religion b) respectfully c) releive d) revenge -  releive

8. a) scheme b) sincerely c) soldier d) synonymes - synonymes

9. a) jackul b) judge c) journey d) judgement -  jackul

10. a) museum b) millionaire c) medicine d) Magistarate -  Magistarate

11. a) accident b) acknowledge c) ascend d) ambetion - ambetion

12. a) brilliant b) boundary c) businous d) beneficial -  businous

13. a) commissioner b) centeral c) challenge d) commander -  centeral

14. a) nineteen b) naughty c) nightngale d) neutral -  nightngale

15. a) Despensary b) dictionary c) draught d) Deficiency -  Despensary

16. a) Examination b) engeineer c) efficient d) elementary  -  engeineer

15. a) opportunity b) openion c) obliged d) obediently -  openion

17. a) parctice b) professor c) persuade d) précis -  parctice

18. a) Flare b) European c) guidence d) feminine -  guidence

19. a) theatre b) traffic c) tharmometer d) tobacco -  tharmometer
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TET Paper 1 & Paper 2

Find Out Correct Spelt Word

20. a) youthe b) younge c) yokee d) yield -  yield

21. a) zalous b) zealus c) zeal d) zael -  zeal

22. a) wiening b) winning c) weaste d) worshipe -  winning

23. a) spectetors b) sinonyms c) wherever d) whisttle - wherever

24. a) lebeled b) faithful c) skillfull d) allready -  faithful

25. a) truley b) vehicle c) vareity d) verious - vehicle

26. a) usually b) umpier c) umpeir d) urgant -  usually

27. a) bitting b) leaveled c) heir d) goodwil -  heir

28. a) paceable b) movable c) likeable d) denyal -  movable

29. a) sitting b) agreing c) eyeeing d) ironeing -  sitting

Adjective

30. The patient was taken to the ………………hospital - Nearest

31. The teacher will give the student ………….a test.- An oral

32. She is my ………………….sister. - Elder

33. ……………. Brother has passed. - Neither

34. We must respect our ……………….. - Elders

35. Shakespeare and Milton were great poets but I prefer the former to the ………………. - Latter

36. He likes the Nepalese tobacco. - Proper adjective

37. She is as ………………… as Sarthak. - Tall

38. Please open your book at …………… - Page twenty

39. Mohan is …………..than honest. - More wise
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40. Vinod is ……………….. than his brother – Older

41. Write form of ‘Both did not speak’. - Neither spoke

42. He got ……………..marks in Hindi. - Pass marks

43. She wrote a …………….book. - Very good

44. The ……………… railway station is ten miles from here. - Next

45. Health is preferable ………….wealth. - To

46. What is ………………. the score. - Latest

47. Mr. Sarthak is the …………….. man of the town. - Ablest

48. The …………….. house in the row in mine. - Last

49. Vitamin B was the …………….. batch in 2002. - First

50. He had only ……………rupees left. - A few

51. There is no …………..than two liters of milk in the jug. - Less

52. Don’t make ……………….. delay. - Further

53. I have ………………….. money than you. - Less

54. English is ……………….. difficult than Hindi. - Less

55. Rohini, Rajesh and Ramesh are good sisters but the …………….. is more intelligent than the 
………………… - First, last

Noun

56. The name of a person, a place or a thing is called: -  noun

57. My ‘ring’ is made of gold. - Common Noun

58. Our ‘team’ won the match. - Collective Noun

59. Karnal is the ‘paris’ of Haryana. - Common Noun

60. ‘Chandigarh’ is the capital of Haryana. - Proper Noun

61. The plural of woman lover is - Woman lovers
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62. Student is a gender: - Common

63. The soldiers were rewarded for their bravery. - Common, abstract

64. ‘Water’ is useful for health. - Common Noun

65. The police were trying to control the ……….. - Mob

66. The crew was a fine one. - Collective Noun

67. Ram is the ‘Dara Singh’ of our college. - Common Noun

68. ‘Karnal’ is the paris of Haryana. - Proper Noun

69. The abstract noun of Believe is : - Belief

70. The abstract noun of sweet is : - Sweetness

71. A …………. of directors. - Board

72. A ………………. of sticks is : - Bunch

73. I believe in his honesty. - Abstract Noun

74. Sunita is a very beautiful girl. - Proper Noun

75. A gaggle of …………………. - Geese

76. Chandigarh is the capital of ‘Haryana’. - Proper Noun

77. He is Hiter - Common Noun

78. The Jury found the prisoner guilty. - Collective Noun

79. A committee of five was appointed. - Collective Noun

80. The ……………….. of soldiers had marched all day. - Troop.

81. I selected a book from a ………… of books. - Pile

The Meaning Of The Idiom/Phrase Given In Bold. 

82. The lawyer asked his assistant to collect the details regarding the pros and cons of the case - 
For and against

83. The incident was blown up and people were made to believe that there was a large-scale 
violence - Exaggerated
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84. Our house is within a stone’s throw from the Red Building. - Very near to

85. To strike a bargain - Come to an agreement

86. The deceits took to their heels when the police party arrived - Took to flight

87. I am reasonably sure that all his schemes will end in smoke - Bear no fruits

88. Many young artists were dropping names at the party to impress the gathering - Hinting at 
high connections

89. These days prices have risen so much it is better to go duch while having a party. - Each 
person pays his own share of the expenses

90. The bare bones of the one hour conversation was that he hated my guts. - The main point

91. A close shave - A narrow escape

92. To stamp away - To go away in anger

93. The teacher advised the students to take into account the advice given by the elders -To 
consider

94. It was clearly a case of the pot calling the kettle black when Mohan said that Sonu was a liar. 
- Someone criticizing another for a fault which he has himself.

95. To beat the air - To make efforts that are useless

96. The day I graduated was a red-letter day for me - An important day

97. The passing of anti-defection law struck a chill to the heart of every opportunistic legislator -
Aroused fear

98. The teacher announced that she had no blue-eyed boys in the class - Favourites

99. Rohan has made a laughing stock of the braggart. - Look ridiculous

100. He was confident that all his present sufferings will soon blow over. - Pass off
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